SHOW OFF YOUR AMIGA WITH THESE
HIT TITLES FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS
The Immortal"' You're a mighty wizard in
search of your lost master, Mordamir.
Unravel the mysteries of this sinister
dungeon, where a unique 3-0 perspective
brings it to life. Encounter animated
creatures and control full-screen characters
in battle. Slash it out with goblins and
trolls, or unleash your magical powers.
Endure deadly traps, oozing slime and
invisible monsters. When nightmares come
to life ... you discover you're not immortal.
$49.95 Available Foll 7990
PowerMonger"' From the designers of
Populous"' comes an unprecedented game
where worlds come alive. As a deposed
king you seek to conquer uncharted worlds.
Unite the land under your benevolent
command - negotiate, battle, offer
alliances - before the three other
PowerMongers beat you to it. Experience
this dynamic world where people react on
their own and intelligently interact with you
and the other land dwellers. Detailed
graphics, multi-player capability, and
hundreds of worlds to explore make this a
game you won't want to miss. $49.95
Available Winter 1990
_.},

lndlanapolls 500-: The
Simulation"' ·1 finally
found a computer car
game I can Jove" -Car
and Driver Go up against
your racing heroes on an
- - - - exact replica of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway rendered in 30
polygon graphics for stunning realism.
11WW1APOLJS

-The Pole' and 33 cars fully capture the
experience of the famous 2 1/2 mile oval.
Choose a team car that suits your skill level
or design your own. Relive your thrilling
victories and agonizing defeats with TV
quality Instant Replay. "This might be the
best-ever computer simulation of competition driving" - Automobile Magazine
$49.95 Available Winter 1990

688 Attack Sub"' "688
,.,, Attack Sub represents a
quantum leap In qualify for
naval-oriented wargaming.
It Is highly recommended."
- Computer Gaming
~~o=--__, World Take the helm of a
US Los Angeles class, or a Soviet ALFA
attack sub and explore both sides of
international conflict. 22 missions with
variable starting positions make for virtually
unlimited replay. Stunning 30 graphics
and digitized sounds, from sonar plngs to
whale songs, make this a truly realistic
underwater experience. $49.95
~--liil. Budokan: The Martial

Spirit"' Budokan -where
martial arts meet graphic
arts! Train In the authentic
arts of Karate, Kenda,
Nunchaku, and Bo before
taking on 12 black belt
opponents at Budokan. Unique player
interface for over 30 moves per art form.
Fluid character animation and authentic
scenery make Budokan a truly elegant
game. $39.95

Populous"' Be a deity for a
day! Organize the huddled
masses of your world. Tell
them when to farm, when to
fight, when to seek the
povver of your icon. Create
good land so they can settle
and build a strong civilization. Fling an
'act of god' at enemies or non-believers volcanoes, floods, earthquakes - disasters can be awesome fun. Conquer any of
500 different worlds, from cruel ice to
parched desert, oil depicted with superb
graphics and eerie atmospheric sounds.
Dominate a world by yourself, or challenge
a fellow deity via modem. $49.95
Starfllghf" 'starflight has to
be the best science-fiction
game available on a
computer!' -Computer
Gaming World. You take
off from starport, heading
toward the core of the
galaxy on a hunch ... and soon find out
you're not alone. Is this a simple search
for new planets - or a for reaching journey
that could save the entire universe? Explore
over 800 unique planets. Talk, trade, or
fight with 7 alien races, each with its own
language, history, and culture. $49.95
Rood"' The creators of Populous have
opened the floodgates, leaving you to
maneuver through 36 soggy levels toward
escape! Balloons, spacehoppers and flame
throwers help keep enemies at bay you'll need them against a sinister assortment of monsters, from psycho Teddies to
vacuous gombos. With dozens of puzzles
to solve, secret locations and splashy
sound effects, you'll be awash with
excitement! $39.95

lmperlum"' Experience the next thousand
years of human development. Mankind hos
turned to you to rebuild a Human Empire.
Negotiate alliances with alien empires,
design and create spacefleets, assign
leaders and give mission orders. You exist
in a real, planetary, environment where
your actions will affect the stability and
economic success of your Empire. $39.95
Projectyle"' Up to three contenders play
simultaneously in an attempt to smash the
super luminal 'puck' into the opponent's
goal. Zoom around 5 quadrants, be quick
at the puck off and beat the opposition to
the Projectyle! High-speed multi-directional
screen scrolls, detailed graphics and
incredible sound tracks make this fast and
furious. $39.95
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Chuck Yeager's Advanced
Flight Tralne~ version 2.0
Experience white knuckle
flying thrills with the all new
version of the best selling
l.Jll'.L!.--""'"-::=--. hit. Now, with 18 different
~--~ aircraft to choose from, with
accurate aerodynamics and realistic 3D
graphics. Fly formation with the Blue
Angels and Thunderbirds or race 6 new
courses. As a special bonus, Chuck
Yeager personally guides you through AFT
on the Flying Insights"' audio tape included
in every package. $39.95 Available Fall
1990
Hound of Shadow"' Inspired by H.P.
Lovecraft, Hound of Shadow is set In
England in the 1920s, when it was
fashionable to believe in the occult.
Become involved with murder, revenge,
daemonic possessions, and numerous
other horrors. Discover what awful things

lurk behind a seemingly humdrum existence, and learn through bitter experience
that ignorance really can be bliss. Features
the Timeline computer role-playing system.
$39.95

~--• Swords of Twlllghf"
Discover the mystery of the
Rainbow Road . Select from
31 characters and travel
through this rich, life-like
11':=:1~~ world simulation involving
•
characters with memories,
attitudes and appetites, and lands with time
and tides. Up to 3 people play simultaneously, each controlling their own
character with the unique action-joystick
combat and conversation system! The first
fantasy role playing game where you live
the adventure instead of play it. $19.95
DeluxePalnr Ill Paint and
U~QUJI animation in one incredible
~Uli~~ tool. The program that set
the standards for computer
-~r;;;;;;;i ,,~1 painting - now with major
enhancements and the
easiest-to-use animation
capabilities ever developed. Paint on
multiple frames exactty like you would a
single picture, animate brushes, or define
complex animations in a single requester.
Plus we've enhanced this old favorite with
Extra-halfbrite support, direct overseen
painting, wrap and tint brush modes,
improved Airbrush, much improved font
support, and foster perspective. $149 .95
To Upgrad9': Send $50 and the cover of
your DeluxePaint II manual to Electronic
Arts DPoint Ill Upgrade, PO Box 7530, San
Mateo, CA 94403. CA residents, add 7%
soles tax.

DeluxeVldeo~ Ill This
upgrade to DeluxeVideo 1.2
is a perfect companion to
DeiuxePaint Ill, providing
an easy solution for creating
interactive demos, animated
cartoon or video presentations. DeluxeVideo Ill supports all Amiga
resolution modes, including HAM, hi-res,
and interlace. Plus, it supports super
bitmaps, high speed animation, MIDI
output and IFF standard sound and music
files. The new, visual interface lets you
create and arrange videos or trace and edit
object motion using only the mouse!
$149.95 For upgrade information call:
800-245-4525, M-F, 8:30-5, Pacific Time

DeluxePrtnr II The only
true Amiga print program!
Preview function lets you
see exactly how your
creation will print, and even
- - - - - - prints at better than screen
resolution for the best possible output.
Special support for large fonts dramatically
reduces jaggies for smooth banners.
Create and edit images in DeluxePrint, or
import any DPaint or IFF compatible files for
exciting images. Additional art includes
postcards from around the world. $79.95
~~~

DeluxeMuslc COns1ructlon
Ser From comJX>Sition t>
transposition, from MIDI input
r,
kl prinled sheet music,
DeluxeMusic Construclion Set
does all the v.ol1< and leaves
you all the fun. The first complete music
comJX)Silion tool thaYs simple enough t>r a
beginner and powerful enough for a professional
musician. Cbmpalible wi1ti DeluxeVldeo Ill and
lnskmt Music. $99.95
1
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Powerdrome"' - Race the toughest pilots
in the galaxy in this futuristic, airborne
racing challenge. $39.95
Keef the Thief"' - Thieves have more fun,
and Keef is no exception. A humorous
game for adventurers of all ages. S19.95
The Bard's Tale<D II: The Destiny Knight"'
- The saga continues with more dungeons, magic and character classes.
$19.95
F/A-18 Interceptor"' - ·This is the finest
flight simulator I've ever seen on just about
any machine· John Dvorak, Syndicated
Columnist S19.95
F/16 Combat Pilot"'- Take control of the
skies as Combat Pilot or Squadron Leader.
$49.95
Earl Weaver Baseball"' - 'Game of the
Year' Computer Gaming World $49.95

ENJOY THESE AMIGA CLASSICS
FOR ONLY $19.95 each
The Bard's Tale<D- The classic adventure
that storted it all.
lntelllType - Advanced typing tutor uses
artificial Intelligence and a coptivating
adventure story to teach typing skills.
Marble Madness - The wildest arcade
game ever, now In your home! Same
amazing graphics, music and sounds.
Skyfox II - Travel faster than light in this
intense 30 simulation with 7 dangerous
missions.
World Tour Golf" - Play over a dozen
world famous courses, all in one day.
Zany Golf" - A wacky miniature golf
fantasy. lrs like 9 arcade games in one!

Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94404
For order information call: 800-245-4525,
M-F, 8:30-5 Pacific Time
For technical support call: 415-572-2787,
M-F, 8:30-4:30 Pacific Time
820320 8190

